JOIN Instructions for the Cash Tracking System

1. You will have come to this point EITHER by going to your inviter’s Join link or by going through their 7-step Presentation Center and are now able to start the joining process. Carefully read through the information on the webpage and then click the "Join Now" button.

There are four major modules to our site:

1. The "Presentation Center," where you send prospects who are evaluating your opportunity (this is likely where you learned about this program).
2. The "CTS Back Office," which contains the remarkable software that will automatically manage your entire organization as you grow your enterprise.
3. The "Training Center," which contains in-depth audio and video trainings on all aspects of how to work this program.
4. The "Support Center," which is your direct line to the Support Team for assistance in answering any question about this activity that you may have.

This powerful site is available on a subscription basis ONLY, and the entire site is available to all members. **NOTE:** The Member Tools and the Training Center will only be accessible **AFTER** your inviter has confirmed receipt of your pledge.

This site is provided on a subscription basis for the low, low monthly fee of only $34.95. **Please Note:** There is an additional one-time $25 set-up fee for your personal Presentation Center website, making a total of $59.95 for your first month.

Once your pledge is confirmed by your inviter, you will receive unlimited access to the entire site, and you can invite as many prospects as you wish to the Presentation Center. Only **YOU** are allowed in your password protected, members-only Training Center and your private Back Office in the Cash Tracking System.

Each site will be personalized with the information that you provide at setup. This is the personal information that you want your prospects to see when they click the "Contact Your Inviter" link.

Click the "Join Now" button below to begin the registration process, and to get this powerful site working for you. When you have completed that short process, you’ll be automatically forwarded to the **Cash Tracking System** module where you will select your levels of participation with our program, and complete your registration process.

Congratulations, you’ve just taken a major step towards your financial freedom. Click the "Join Now" button below to begin.

*Figure 1: Shows the text and "Join Now" button.*

Please note. You are going to be providing details for your own personalized website. This website is provided to you for a **recurring monthly or annual fee** (depending on your selection).
2. Read through the disclaimer on the page and enter the password **success** (all lower-case letters) if you accept. Click the I ACCEPT button to continue. If you do not agree, click the I DECLINE button.

The **CASH TRACKING SYSTEM** is a private association of consenting individuals 18 years of age and above who willingly and knowingly have come together for charitable purposes. Participants have chosen to exercise their right to freely give to others who have joined with the same purpose and understanding. Access to the CASH TRACKING SYSTEM website and participation in the activity are by DIRECT, PERSONAL INVITATION ONLY. If you have been invited to participate in this activity, you are a special person indeed and have been given a tremendous gift, perhaps far greater than you can imagine.

Anyone seeking to profit from their endeavors are encouraged to investigate the many profit-making opportunities available today - no such program is offered here. Participants give freely of themselves and expect nothing in return.

Guidelines have been established to maintain the integrity and high standards of this activity and to enforce respect for participants and the law as it pertains to gifting. Participants are prohibited from representing the activity of the CASH TRACKING SYSTEM as anything other than as stated above. Maintaining the integrity of this activity and the privacy of its participants are foremost to ensure that this activity remains viable for the long-term. It is our sincere wish and hope that all who join us will be visited by abundance very soon.

Please know that the **CASH TRACKING SYSTEM** is not an investment club, not a business, not MLM, not a company or corporation, not a commercial enterprise of any kind whatsoever, nor do its activities include the solicitation of anything.

There are no investments here, no paychecks, no products or services to sell, no seminars to attend, no DVDs or manuals to buy, and no one MAKES or EARNs any money.

There are no profit making benefits of any kind associated with this activity. No benefit or return of any nature is expressed or implied and no promise or guarantee of any such return are permitted to be made by any participant of this activity.

By participating in the CASH TRACKING SYSTEM and willingly giving a gift to one or more of its participants, the donor of such a gift has chosen to extinguish all rights to the gift and cannot rightfully expect or depend on the CASH TRACKING SYSTEM or any of its participants for any type of monetary compensation.

By clicking the "I Accept" button, you signify that you are 18 years of age or over, have been personally invited to visit the CASH TRACKING SYSTEM website by a current participant, and fully understand what has been stated above.

By entering the Site Password and clicking the "I Accept" button you hereby agree to the terms contained herein, and may enter.

**Enter Password:**

Click **I ACCEPT** or **I DECLINE**.
3. Fill in the information on the Membership Enrollment page. Be careful to read all the instructions. **Be SURE to read the Terms of Service.** Click on the "SUBMIT" button when you are ready to make your payment.

Membership Enrollment

Please complete the form below in its entirety. All fields are required.

When you have submitted your initial subscription fee, you will receive a personalized Presentation Center website with your contact information where you can send your prospects to learn more about our activity using the 7-step information process.

**PLEASE ENSURE YOUR INFORMATION IS ENTERED CORRECTLY**

Contact E-mail: [john@doe.com](mailto:john@doe.com)  
**MAKE SURE** you use a primary e-mail address - one that is checked frequently.

Confirm Your E-mail: [john@doe.com](mailto:john@doe.com)

First Name: John  
Last Name: Doe

Phone: (123) 123-1234  
This telephone number will be placed on your website so your prospects can contact you. Make sure you use a number where you can be easily reached.

Password: ********

Confirm Your Password: ********

Last 4 Digits Of Your Credit Card: 1234

By entering the last 4 digits of your credit card, you are agreeing to an initial charge of $59.95 and a recurring subscription charge of $34.95 every month if you choose the monthly subscription option. OR an initial charge of $348.50 and a recurring subscription charge of $323.50 every year if you choose the yearly subscription option. You further agree that you can cancel at any time by submitting a support ticket at [http://support.cashtrackingsystem.com](http://support.cashtrackingsystem.com) but you acknowledge that there will be no refunds for the unused portion of your subscription.

Enter the number 527: [527](#)  
Choose your level of participation:  
- [ ] $500  
- [ ] $1,500  
- [x] $3,500  
- [ ] $6,500  
- [ ] $10,500

[ ] I have Read and I Agree to adhere to the [Terms of Service](#)

[Submit]

Figure 2: Sample form.
4. Choose whether you want to subscribe monthly or yearly by clicking the "30 Day Membership – Recurring Billing" button OR the “365 Day Membership – Recurring Billing” button once. You will need your credit card.

Please note. We only accept Visa, Mastercard, or Discover. In order to start your subscription, you will need to have a credit/debit card for one of these three providers.

Complete your Membership now by credit or debit card.

Click below for your monthly subscription

| 30 Day Membership - Recurring Billing |

Save $96 with a full year subscription

| 365 Day Membership - Recurring Billing |

Terms of Service | Privacy Policy

Figure 3: Select your Subscription term.
4a. Fill in the information on the Membership Enrollment page. Select either the $6,500 or $10,500 levels. Be careful to read all the instructions. **Be SURE to read the Terms of Service.** Click on the "SUBMIT" button when you are ready to make your payment.

**Membership Enrollment**

Please complete the form below in its entirety. All fields are required.

When you have submitted your initial subscription fee, you will receive a personalized Presentation Center website with your contact information where you can send your prospects to learn more about our activity using the 7-step information process.

**PLEASE ENSURE YOUR INFORMATION IS ENTERED CORRECTLY**

- **Contact E-mail:** [john@doe.com](mailto:john@doe.com)
- **Confirm Your E-mail:** [john@doe.com](mailto:john@doe.com)
- **First Name:** John
- **Last Name:** Doe
- **Phone:** (123) 123-1234
- **Password:** ********
- **Confirm Your Password:** ********
- **Last 4 Digits Of Your Credit Card:** 1234

By entering the last 4 digits of your credit card, you are agreeing to an initial charge of $59.95 and a recurring subscription charge of $34.95 every month if you choose the monthly subscription option, OR an initial charge of $348.50 and a recurring subscription charge of $232.50 every year if you choose the yearly subscription option. You further agree that you can cancel at any time by submitting a support ticket at [http://support.cashtrackingsystem.com](http://support.cashtrackingsystem.com) but you acknowledge that there will be no refunds for the unused portion of your subscription.

Choose your level of participation:
- $500
- $1,500
- $3,500
- $6,500
- $10,500

I have Read and I Agree to adhere to the [Terms of Service](#)
5. Choose whether you want to subscribe monthly or yearly by clicking the "30 Day Membership – Recurring Billing" button OR the "365 Day Membership – Recurring Billing" button once. CTS Elite members have the option of choosing a Perpetual Membership. Pay once and never pay again. You will need your credit card.

Please note. We only accept Visa, Mastercard, or Discover. In order to start your subscription, you will need to have a credit/debit card for one of these three providers.
6. Make sure you only have a quantity of 1 and click the green "Check-Out" button.

![Image of shopping cart with a quantity of 1]  

**Figure 4: Confirming your order selection.**

**NOTE:**

A) If your quantity shows more than one, delete the number and type in the number "1"

B) If you have several lines of items with their quantities and prices showing on each line, click the “X” in the Remove column to delete the items you don’t want.
7. Fill in your payment details. All bold fields are required. Click the "Submit Order" button when you are ready to pay.

Figure 5: Enter your payment information.
8. You will be taken to the Website Payment Successful page once your payment has been accepted. Click the "Continue" button at the bottom of the page to complete the joining process.

**Website Payment Successful**

Thank you for completing your website payment. Your payment was processed through your personal Cash Tracking System account and a record of the transaction will be e-mailed directly to you. Your credit card statement will show your payment made to our merchant provider, **ECS CONSULTING INC.**

*Your website has been set up, and your login details have been e-mailed to you. Look for the subject: "John, welcome to the Cash Tracking System program!"*

Click the "CONTINUE" button below to complete the joining process.

[CONTINUE]

Terms of Service | Privacy Policy

Figure 6: You've successfully paid for your website.
9. Your registration was successful, and you now need to confirm that your pledge was sent to the individual(s) indicated on this page. You will also get a copy sent to you in an e-mail. Don’t worry if you don’t have your pledge ready to go, you can do this from inside your back office as well.

Click on the “Confirm Pledge Was Sent” link

Figure 7: Registration Successful page.
10. You are now confirming your pledge. If you are to send your pledge to one person, you can select and confirm all levels at once. If you are sending pledges to various people, you will have to do this individually.

The pledge receiver will be sent an e-mail when you submit the form details.
11. Close this window.

Welcome, John Doe
Your member ID is: #566899
Your New Member Join link is: http://tracking.cashtracking system.com/?id=566899
Your Presentation Center link is: http://cashtracking system.com/presentation/tour/?id=566899&rr=1

Confirm Your Pledge Was Sent
Your pledge has successfully been marked as sent. Thank you!
Click here to return to the previous page

Figure 9: Confirmation Completed.

12. You can now log into your back office by clicking on the MEMBER LOGIN in the top right corner of the page.

John Doe, Your Registration was Successful!

Figure 10: Member Login.
13. This is your back office. You will not be able to access MEMBER TOOLS or the TRAINING CENTER until your inviter has confirmed your pledge.

Congratulations again, and welcome to the greatest cash-generating system on the planet!